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5. Conclusions
The analysis of design strategy on soil and water
conservation measures in small watershed of this study of
Ereen shows that: terracing, soil and water conservation
forest, cash forest and closing hillside are generated by
positive parallel coupling design, in which closing hillside is
generated after other measures, other measures' area has
correlation but not has decisiveness, which belong to the
parallel coupling design. The implementation results of
measures have caused certain difference of land use structure
between small watershed and Mandal Soum, Selenge
province, so, the measures still have the possibility of
improvement. Analysis of the design strategy on measures
of national ecological environment treatment project will be
advantageous to understand the process, and find and
summarize the reasonableness of measures. The path analysis
is only a research idea, from the mathematical perspective
there are still other ways can be carried out. Thorough
research also can be carried out in model type selection,
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variable selection, and so on. The conclusions of this study
need to be further confirmed.
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